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STS Rendezvous Evolutlon

1r The Peculigriries of STS Rendezvous Ooerations

Inilial STS rendszvous d€sign assessments {mid-1970's)
called for conlinu€d use ol th€ co-alliptic sch€m€ which had been
so effective lor Apollo. As John Young, veteran orbital rendozvousor
and STS-1 mission commander, put it in his typical succinct styl6,
"Wha{s wrong with the way we BEEN doing it?' As it turn€d out,
there were a number of new factors lo be considsrod,

From the outset, Gemini and Apollo design had b€€n optimized
for rsndezvous, from lhe basic structures ol the chaser/target
v€hiclss to th€ sntne flight pronle ffom littoff through link0p.
Targets were cooperative, wilh lranspondorc and lights. Docking
mechanisrns wer6 validated by physical mating pr+flight. Ths
targels wers usually man€uvsrable, so thsy could lina up lheir
orbits for the convenjence of tho chaser v€hicle. And they were
steady, both massive and with ac-tivs attituds control syst6ms.

' But STS rend€zvous would bs ditl€rcnt in every rcspect. The
rendezvous would be only part of a complex mission wilh othor
tr4ectory constrainls (e€p€cially tor d€ploying lee-paying
payloads). Actual maling hardware would never bs tested together,
so inteface €quipmsnl on lhe STS sid€ would have 10 bs design€d
bas€d only on target vehicl€ documentation. Ths targets would
usually bo non-coopolalive, with no lranspondsrs or lighls, and they
would u€ually ba passive, wlth no mansuvedng oapability (thsy
might not ev€n have tha ability to go to a convenient attilud€). These
less-than-optimiz€d conditions suggest€d th€ n€€d lor a lar more
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caulious approach llajeclory
poinls at which to pausa and
si lual ions/conf igurai ions.

to the larget, wilh easy stopping
consider unexpect€d

The "classic' Gemini/Apollo rendezvous missions had involved
'ground-up' proJiles in which lhe chaser was launched in pursuit of
an aksady'orbitinq targst, but ths STS was supposed to also be abl6
to carry out several radically new types of rendezvous missions. One
was the deploy/retrieve scenario (e.g., spaflan) which involved
several days of diiting s€paation lollowad by a rendezvous from a
stafting point lrailing on the largets velocily vecior (the 'VBAR').

Another mission involved a high deploy of a payload tollowed by a
drop to a lower orbit ior pickup ol another payload (eaAy scenarios
envisaged an LDEF deploy plus Solar Max s€rvicing on on€ flight, and
an Hlbble Space Telescop€ deploy plus LDEF renievo on a laier
ilight). Th6se proliles did not begin with the 'classic' starting poinl
of ihe chaser far behind and b€low th6 targel.

The physical structlre of lhe shltlle orbiter also prcmised to
bs a problem. Apollo flew its rend€zvous mansuvsrs with its target
line-of-sight forwad along lhe X axis (the crcw looked forwad
from ihek ssats), and it p€r,orm€d small translalion burns wilh
RCS jets mounied in four 'quads' equi-spaced arolnd the waist of
the service module (big rendezvous buns needed the OMS); also,
thero was no OMS/RCS int€rconnscl capability on Apollo. Bul shuttle
would fly a r€ndszvous wilh its -Z axis bor€sight€d on th€ target
(lhe cr€w srood at ths aft contrcl slation looking out th€ overhead
window). and its small lranslation burns would come fiom an RCS
syslsm splii b€tween a small isolated lomard tank and a sel of aft
tanks with int€rconnect capability to th€ O[,|S lanks. With the
Odite/s csnter oJ mass clossr to the aft j€l€, th€ ratio ot
propellant used would be aboui 2:1 aftJorwad, BUT thB aft tanks
could draw upon the much gr€at€r res€ru€s ol the OMS syslem. This
rneant thal large translalions along lhe line-ot-sight would cost
d€arly in i€rms of ihe limitod lolward RCS supplias, which would
impose a ssvere constraint on total maneuver capability.
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Communications coverage wo!ld bs anolhe. diffor€nce. The
STS was €xp€cted to use the TDRSS to maintain nearly conlinuous
coniaot with th€ Mission Contrcl Cent€r (MCC). Previous Apollo
requirements ior onboard fully autonomous operation€ bsyond reach
ol the MCC (silh€r on the back side of the Moon, or just out 0f range
in low €afth olbil) could be r€laxed.
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Also, the Orbile/s Remote Manipulalor system (Rltls) was
complBl€ly n€w. Gemini/Apollo achieved linal linkup by approaching
along the dockinq axis al a non-zero velocily and p€riorming a
'cont.olled collision". Bul the STS would have !o nove righi up nexi
io the targei and then completely null all relative ratos, both in
tnnslation and rotaiion, before th€ robol arm could qrapple the
largeL

Th€ Gemini and Apollo vehicles generally wsre small (or ai
leasl equal) in size relativ€ to th€ir targets, so thal in the 1960's
the eflects of their BCS plum€s had not been a serious concern. Bu1
ths Orbiier was much biggsr than its targols, so BCS plumes
threaiened major impact on many of tho smail targets under
consideration (some w€ra only a lew percent of ihs mass of ihs
oftiter). A shuttle orbiter flying an Apollo-type approach with
classical high closing rales (30-40 Jusec within s€veral thousand
feet of the laruet) and consequent Jorceful braking blrns coljld lead
to all sorts of unwanted effects, ranging Jrom conlaminalion _to
tumbling to separalion.

Thas€ 'plum€ efl€cts' promis€d lo mak€ ihe isrminal phass of
the STS rendezvous profile stikingly difierent. ln the mid-1970's,
carelul analysis of Orbite/target prorimily op€rations soon
established the sxlrcms sensitivily of lhis mission phase, which
had in past programs been m€rcly an unintercsting tail €nd of
r€nd€zvous- On€ rosult of this €arly work was th€ r€alization by
NASA analysts (fiom lhe Misslon Planninq and Analysis Division, or
MPAD) that a combinalion of folward and aft RCS jots could be fired
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to crsate braking force along the Z axis. Thls iortuitous
unintenlional rcsult of ths RCS thrrist€r architecture was quickly
implemenlod into the STS autopilot d6slgn as 'Low z' modo.

In preparation lor shuttle op€rations, RCS jel plums models
wefe dev€loped to a much more sophisticated and hi-fidelity level
than sver b€fore, and analysis/simulalion wo* confirmed the
delicacy of prorimity operallons. This was partlculady lrue for
potBnlial paytoads lacking activ€ atlituda control sysl€ms, whicir
had 10 rely entircly on gravity qradient foro€s for orientation

To provids sutfici€nt fin€sse lor this clos€jn man€uvering, a
special Orbit€r flight soltware specialist function named 'PROX

OPS' (ior 'prodmity operations') was dssign€d. li used Clohessy-
Willshke relative motion eouations to comouts maneuvers whsn
wilhin sev€ral mil6s of ths target. This spec lunciion complemenled
another spec function for long'rang€ operations, which contained a
packag€ of software (lh€ Orbital Maneuver Processor, or OMP)
capable of tarceting any on'otbit r€ndszvous bu.n (including 2-
impulse rhaneuv€rs, coelliplic mansrvsrs, and mulli-rsv targ€ting).
However, a subsequent onboad soltvare 'scrub" lorc€d the delstion
of much of ths OMP largeting. Th€ Prox Ops logic was expanded to
include Lambert targ€ting, and the rosult was called the O6it
Targoting (ORB TGT) sp€cialist iunctlon. The c.ew would use these
specialist lunctions to carfy out rendo:vous navigation and
larg€ting in flight.

So STS rendezvous promised to ba a 'back to basic,s' .e-
invention of lhe entire rendezvous protils bas€d on a wide rang€ oi
changsd condilions. However, a leisur€ly dsv€lopm€nt ol a new
profile 'from scratch' was not to be possible, b€caus€ in 1977-8 an
€arly, urgenl fendezvous flight assessment was droppgd onto the
d€€ignsrs: Save Skylabl
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By the second halt ol th€ 1970's, with Apollo r€legat€d to ths
history books, the challenge of spac€ shuftle orbital r€ndezvous
sharpsn€d. Ths lljghl assossm€nt 'rac6r was on to get a shutle
mission ofi in tim6 to forestall the orbital dscay of Skylab
(expect€d lo occur in 1980-1), so lhsl a rendezvous could bs
pedormed in lime to attach s booslsl stage and save the space
staton. A special aslronaut cr€w (Fred Haise and Jaok Lousma) was
assigned, and plans called lor them to taks fie fifth (laler, the third
or €ven lh€ s€cond) shuttle on tho mission sometime ia 1979-40.

The Skylab was in a low (about 150 nm and dropping),
elliptical orbit, which pres€nt€d dynamlc complicallons- Ther€ were
also problems wilh onboard navigation compatibility. The baseline
skylab-style s€quencs did not sufficisntly conaol tho lightlng or
th6,rang6 prior to final approach, and it could have a significant AV
penalty for elliptlcal target orbit r6nd6zvous. An early STS
documont had 'basellned' a double co-elllptic rendazvous prolile lor
sTS operalions {with a height difleronc€, or "afl', flrst of 20 mll€s,
then lat€r 10 miles), but analFis rev€alsd problsms wilh it.

The eady 9TS misslon asslgned to the Skylab rendezvous also
Dres€ntsd so€;ial limitations. No ladar could b€ assum6d, Llmited
(if any) onboard tsrcsting would be availabl€. There would b€
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2: The Skylab Re.Boost
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reduced capability in autopilot and attitude control software. There

The iiv€-day basolino mission would be allowed up to four
days to make the rendezvoLrs phasing. Launch windows called for an
on-time launch with no yaw steeiing, The initial o|bil would be
about 100 nm high. Ground navigalion and MCC targsling would bs
used to insert the Olbiter into an orbit lhat would phase iowad.
Skylab lrcm behind and below- Later, at a €ng€ ol aboul 300 nm, the
Orbiter entered a coelliptic olbit 20 nm below the Skylab.

Beginning at orbital noon, the Orbiter used slar lracker
sightings to improve relative navigation, Onboard naviOation now
became pime, while the MCC would use the Olbitels daia and an old
Apollo 'OMPlike' program to compute a Lambert mansuv€r lo raise
the ofbit to be coelliptic iust 10 nm below the Skylab. This altiiude
adjusl man€uver us€d a 37 minute tran€fer, followsd by anolher
circularization maneuver. A ciosing ral€ of aboui 100 fvsec was

B€ginning at lhe next orbilal noon,
tracker sighlings and again updated its
(Teminal Phas€ lnitiate) maneuver was
27 degrees, wilh a tansfer iims oi 130

lho Orbiler took mor€ star
relalive navigation. The TPI
schsduled at an elsvation ol
degrees, as in Apollo.

unfortunately, TPI occurred after sunsel, which eliminated th€
iormer ability to perform it manually as a backup to onboard
attiiudo control and targeling capabilities. This was nscessary
b€causs flight design€rs wanted to use the full pre-TPl pass for
std track€r navigation, and also becaLrse th€ manual t€rminal phas€
had to begin afler sunrise (Gemini and Apollo were abl€ to do thal
phase in darkness by using targelmounl€d lighls).

Two midcourse correclion burns were scheduled after TPl, at
interuals of 10 minuies. Manual braking followod as the Orbiter held
inertial ailitude after the second cofi€ction burn. Initial plans w€re
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for the Orbiter to continue straiqht into th€ Skylab, where lh€
closing rate ol 40 fvs€c was braked by RCS firings, with grappling
operaiions occurring near noon. wh€n it lat€r bscame clear lhal no
grappling hardware wolld be rcady in time for th6 Skylab ro€cu€
mission, the plan was modifisd: the Odit€r was merely to park on
ths +VBAR (leading the target in its orbit) to deploy the leleoperator
vehlcle for remote-controlled flyov€r and docking. Thsn it would
tfansfer to a stationkseplng point on the -VBAR (trailing the larget
in its orbit) tor boost ignition.

A numbsr ol lascinating devic€s had been consider€d lor lhe
aclual boost. One early plan involv€d an lnedial Upper Stage,
atlached by RMS. Another call€d lor a tow cablg arangem€nt durlng
an OMS fidng. The final plan was a 12,000 lb. "spacs tug'.

Bui the STS dovelopmsnt lagg€d whil6 the Skylab's fall
accelerated, and by lat€ 1978 it was clsar that no sTS mlssion
would get Into space befo.e Skylab fell otlt ol orbit (whjch happened
in July 1979). Neverthet€ss, a limsd up (but still troubled) STS
rendezvous plan, accommodaling tha nBw vehicles peculiar
strenglhs and weaknesses, had be€n drawn up, analyz€d, and testsd
in ground simulatjons. Now thor6 was a "brealhing space' ior s€cond
thoughts on possible modifications to lh6 hastlly"dev€loped 'doubl€

coolliptic' Apollo-style plan.
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The STS Fenclewou3 Stat€gy "Grear Debsle"

By 197a it was b€coming clsar in MPAD that the otficially
baselined double coelliDtic Drofile was in serious houbl€ lor roilin€
STS €ndezvous operations (even whil€ it was ma€inally workablo
lor the Skylab r€€cus). MPAD'S conlraclor, the McDonnell-Douglas
Technical Servic€s Corporation, condocted plum€ impingement
analyses {by Schoonmaker, Pearson, Chiu, et al.) whlch w€ro
indicating that v€ry delicato manouveing in the vicin'ty of gravity
qradient slabiliz€d targets was necessary to avoid tumbling the
targets, Analys€s also indicat€d that lho manual t€rminal phase
could not be pedomed as designed without drying up the foMard
RCS tank, since bEking rcquied about 40 tt/sec while manual
techniques dictat€d that th€ O$ilefs Z axis be pointed at the
rarger.

MPAD analysts began €iforts to resolve th6se prcblems.
S€veral aDDfoaches were mad6,

In on6 plan, th€ TPI burn was targ€t€d for a poinl directly
below the larget (rathBr than the target lts6l0, about 1 mil6 _down
the radius vecior (th€ +RBAR). Ther6, the "PROX OPS' specialisi
lunction was usod to targst burns so th€ crew could mansuver the
Olbiter up th€ RBAR by m€ans of 'orthogonal baking" logic. This
allowod aft propellant (intsrconn€cted lrom the usually "fat' OMS
tanks) lo be us6d ior much of th€ approach. Transition 1o the +VBAR
was at 200 ft.

Unfortunaiely, this profiles tim€lin€ was such that sunrise
occurred du ng lhe climb up the RBAR, and it was objt noon (sun
ov€rhead) by ths lime ths Odit€r got to within 200 f€st. Th€ VBAR
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llansition ih€n ocoufied with the sun in tho crewmen's €yes, and
VBAR ardval occurrod near sunsel. This was unacceptable.

R16M.30 / DM43

In anoiher plan, McDonnell-Douglas analysts (Kelton Jones and
Bog€r Ksrr) studi€d decreasing th€ coelliptic AH, in order to r€duce
th€ terminal phase cost. But as th€ aH shrunk from 10 nm lo 5 nm,
they found that the potential TPI tims slips incrcased lrom +l 8
rninutes iworct casel to as great as +t 15 minutes. This also could
resull in unacceptable lighring condiiions for manual teminal phasa.

The concept ol sTs sr.bl€ orblt BFnddvous (soR)

These problems prcvided an oppodunity tor clover crealivity.
MPAD'S Ed Linebeny, who had work€d on ihe Gemini's coelliptic
rendezvous proiil€ fourteen years eaflier, sugg€sted lhal the ground
should be capabl€ oi getling lhe Orbiler within radar range. Seve€l
Gemini rendezvous proliles had done exacuy that.

In that case, the plan became to aim for som€ point directly
behind the target (810 nm) at the same altitude, and stop therc l0
wait Jor approp ate liqhting. At orbital noon, th€ chas€r performs a

transf€r io int€rcopt, using the €dar (with stal
tracker as backup), aiming at either a close leading VBAR point, or
the iargst itself. Closule rates during rnanual b€king would be
small (on the order oi 4 ivsec inst€ad of 40), so the resulting
plume impingemenl and folwad RCS consumption would bs

Th€ stopping poinl on th€ trailing VBAR is now known as
"transition iniiiation' lit is abbreviated 'Ti', with the small lettsr
chosen to avoid confusion with ths ta.gsting spoc function's 'T1'1.
'Transiijon' impli€s the changs from pojnl-lo-point maneuvering lo
th€ tinal,'collision oourse" llajsclory. Th€ €ngo was initially
sslsct€d to be close enough tor radar lracking, but not so close that
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th€ targ€t was too bright or ioo wids for precise star lracker
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One varialion ot the lerminal phase was tor lh€ Orbiler to aim
for an olfsel point 5000 ft ahead and 1000 ft above the taruet, with
arrival there just al orbital noon, and then manually lly a'glide
slope' towards the target. This fudher rcduced plume impingement
by utilizing otuital dynamics foross for b€king. Some analysis at
McDonnell-Douglas (Pearcon and Alexander) refined this slralegy and
pedomed detailed Monle carlo dispersion analyses to verify its
inlsgrity und€r nominal and contingency siluations. However, th6
direct approach lo the target (with b€king and transition to lhe
VBAR at a planned range on the order oi 500 ft) was laler found to
provide adequate plume protection and propellent economy. Direct
apprcach also rnainlained ih€ classic (G€mini and Apollo) insrtial-
lin€-of-sight manual t6rminal phase procedures, panicularly
impodanl for radar fail cases.

The Tuned Coelrlptlc Fendevous FCa) Pronb

Paul Kramer, who had work€d r€nd€zvous proo€durss sino€
1962 for the astronalt oifice, was by this lim€ with iho Avionics
Syslem Division oi the Engin€sring and Development Okectorate
(E&D). He was responsible for Orbiier guidance, navigation, and
control systems v€rificalion, including r€ndezvous capabilities. In
this-role (and ind€pend€nl of MPAD), he assembled a team of
enginsers (from JSC'S E&D and fiom the Chanes Sta* Dnper Labs in
Camb dge, Mass.) to also look into possiblo solltions to the STS
rendezvous problsm,

Aft€r €ome analysis, they proposed a va ation to the doubls
coellipiic f€ndezvous prolile which had lons bofor€ bs€n basslin€d
and then lailored for th€ Skylab reboost. This was called th€ tuned
coelliptic rendezvous (TCR). lt continued to uss onboard navigation
and guidance sottware to support trajectory conlrol operations on
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the day of rendezvous, A series of Lambert-largeted man€uvors were
inlerspersed with star tracker and €dar navioalion pass€s to place
the Otit€r on a v€ry small coelliplic sesment (aH was just 2.5 nm).
TPI and tsminal phase w€r€ 'classic'. DEpsr Labs analysis iuned
the prclile (by judicious selection of burn times) to keep the
trajeciory dispercions low and to ftinjmiz€ the crilical TPI lim€
slips (which could ruin proper lishting duing term'nal phase).

Tle TCR prolil€ was d€v€loped und€r csdain guidelines. Ali
targsted onboard, satislying tha autonomy

r€qufements imposed by ihe STS Proglam Office. Marimum
navigaiion range was about 150 nm. Ther€ was to be at least 15
minul€s betwe€n any navigalion completion and lhe time for a
targeted burn (1or €xample, .adar lock-on was to occur al leasl 15
minutes orior to TPI). Post-TPl there would bs two midcourse
coffections and the teminal point was 1000 tl ah€ad ol th€ iarget,
on the VBAR. wth a closing rate oi 0.1 tysec.

The TPI OrbiteFlo-target elevaiion angJe was 27.50 {little
change Jrcm Apollo) bul changing th€ orbil lfavel from TPI to
btaking to 1600 reduced terminal phase AV. B€ducing AH lor the lnal
co€lliptic phas€ to 2.5 nm provided radar lock-on pfior to TPI and
provided overlap in star lrackor and radar navigation. Changing the
altitudes and trailing displacem€nls of th€ phasing burns redlced
then vertical oomponents and locat€d ihe second phasing bum
within star tracker navigalion .ange. Changing the tim6s bgtwsen
maneuvers located the plane chanqe after the tirct navigalion
peiod, provided two navigalion perjods prior to lhs coellipiic burn,
and d€creased the sensiliviiy ol the TPI burn to any €arlier bum

Th€ 'luning' ol lhe oiginal STS 'doubl€ coalliptic" profile used
onboard targsling. sotlware to bring tho Orbiter up to its desired
firsl co-€llipiic point lhrolgh a se ss of maneuvsrs in which
inetficient but unavoidabls BBAR componenis were combined with
necessary large VBAR clmponents (thus getling ths RBAR action
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almosl for fr66 sinc€ the actual burn was a vector sum of ih€ lwo
right-angled component€). And star Vacker navigation was applied
to targeting and psrforming sach of th€s€ bl]rns as early as possible,

F16M.s0 / DM43

Th6 "Gr@l D6bat.

When the two independent design toams fnd clashsd in 1d81,
MPAD'S argumBniation fof SOB ofiginally focussed on three claimed
advaniages over TCR. SOR was to provide pedomanc€ improv€ment
(less propellant), operational simplicity (less complex procedures),
and freedom lrcm the nesd for using th€ star tracker as a
navigational ald in nominal cases (and anlvhere pr€"Ti). In addilion,
the TCR profilo was oriiiciz€d as €xhibiting undssirabl6 instabiliiy
once the coelliptic orbit was eslablishodi lhai i€, ii was a dynamic,
tirne-critical situalion which requk€d Dr€cise cr€w action to make
work. In contrast, SOR woud prcvide a traj€ctory which allowed for
delaying ths approach at several convonient poinis, as mighi b€
required by Orbiter or iargel contingencies.

Considedng all the potential rend*vous initial conditions
(irom above, irom below and bshind, from b€hind on the VBAR), SOR
also seemed to rrovide mors uniiom iinal Droliles. This would
greatly simplit crcw & ground rraining, as well as bolh onboard and
lvlcc software requircrn€nls.

How€ver, as the profiles svolvsd, many of ihe sarly MPAD
promis€s for SOR faded. Once workabls SOR techniques were
developed and tested, they no longsr ofl€red clearcut p€rformance
advantages over lhB improved ('tunsd') co€lliptic prcfile fo.
standard ground-lp profiles. Man-in{hs-loop rests in Olbiter
simulaiors also show€d lhat the anount and complexity ol SOR cr€w
acliviiy was not distinguishably l€ss than TCR. And in the end, star
tracker navigation became rcutinely necessary as well for SOR.
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Furlhermore, th€ SOB was not ths only profile with a delay
oplion: if a d€lay was rcquted, there wer€ also soms options {equi-
p€riod fooiball) with TCR, but at a tai y hiqh propellant cost and
proc€dural impact. The importance of lhis crit€rion may have be€n
ov€rrar€d at ih€ lim€. After ten years ol flying sTs, no rendezvous
d€lay has ever been requircd.

A major slrcngth of the Gemini/Apollo coelliptic l€chnique
was rh€ nanual backrp lo pedorming l4e TPI bu'l, in which fie loss
of the chaser v€hicl6's attitud€ r€ferencs or onboard targeting
capabiliiy could be tolelated by relying on the crsw observing ths
target against an inedial startield background. For STS, tripls
rcdundancy ot sensors eliminated the attitude referenc€ concern.
The SOR equivalent to Apollo's TPI bum on elevalion angle was the
second midcource burn on elevalion angle. This burn wolnd up in
darkness (it was akeady in darknsss on lhe STS/Skylab doubl€
coelliplic proflle dsveloped in 1977), so lho crew wouldnt be able
to ss€ ih€ iarg€t annvay. So tho old manual backup techniques were

The laci lhai navisalion use ot radar dala was noJault
tolerant (it could be lost via a sinsle point failure in one MDM) was
known, and this made some analysls wish th€rs w€rs mor€ manual
backups. However, STS navigation and guidanco redundancy has
p€rformed well in the firsl t€n yeafs of operations so the pressing
need for such manual backuo orocedur€s has not been established.

Analysts Jrcm KEm€is oflice continu€d to crilicizs many
aspects of MPAD'S SOn plan. Togeiher with ihe normal process of
procedural evolution, this r€sultsd in sisnificanl chansss which
greally improvsd ihe SOF profile. Most ol E&D's concerns in 1981-3
wers eveniually accommodated by modificalions io the MPAD plani
on its own, MPAD'S NAsA/contractor team was refining the initially
raw procedure, e.g. by adding a r6v prior to Ti for better planar
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Ons of ih€ criticisms level€d at lhe SOB prolile involv€d the
alleg€d inefticisncy of its use of onboard navigalion. Routine slar
tracking was added in lale in the developmenl, and ths first siar
tracker pass was noi used io correct lh€ trajectory (ihe firsi
onboard iargel€d bufn follows ths second slar iracker pass, one rev
laier). This lei state errors propagate longer lhan necessary,
theoretically threalening to increaso required trajeciory
corrections and also threatening lo make the second slar traok€r
pass more difficulr.

As it iurn€d out, ground navigalion prov€d to be adequata lo
set up tho siar tracksr pass€s and these concems were not prcved
oul. And in 1985 lhs STS s1-l mission (a'classic" SOR pfofile) did
use the firci star tracker pass to provde data for grcund taeeling.

In genelal, SOB relied morc heavily on ground navigation, and
didn't rnoet ihe autonomy concerns lhat E&D was plshing based on
its inlerpretalion of STS program requirements- Kramer's group
exprcssed great concern that c€rlain aspecls ot STS opeEtions
involving demonstration ol autonomous rcndezvous (promised in
early STS Level ll roquir€ments documonlation) would not ba
validated by the SOB protile. While lrue, this fact losl signiJicanca
wh€n flight computer size limits forced scrubs of onboard tarueting
caDabilities. And olher earlv STS rendszvous fsatures - such as th€
us€ of taruet-mounted transponders as navigation aids - also were
nevef tested or utilized, onoo rsal operations approach€d.

Some E&D-sponsored analysis also raised questions about the
sensrivity of SOR to trajectory disp€rsions. And indeed, dispersion
studies done lor !IPAD by McDonnellDouglas conitmed a problem:
lhe plans change after Ti could be up to 5 ivsec due to qrcLrnd
lracking uncerlainties as the Orbil€r arriv€d at Ti. To reduce this
uncerlainty and resulting large ouloFplane compon€nt, the SOR
prcfiE was modified to include an exlra loop prior to Ti. During this
now phase, slar traoker navjgation improved knowledge of ths
relalivo slate, and an addilional Lambeft-targeted burn tweaked the
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trajectory lo better place ti in plan€. This slar tracker pass had to
begln at olbit noon, so ths Ti burn a rev later was forced to oocur at
about the same time in lhe olbit.

10/01/1991 Bt6M30 / DM43

Final confronlation oi the conflicting schools look place at the
Rendezvous Flight Techniqles panel in 1983-4. The meetings were
chakod by Jay Greene, a former MCC Fljght Dynamics Offiosr and by
then a Flishl Dirccior. MPAD and EaD and iheir coniractor teams
arsued olt the issuss. Flisht op€rations personn€l {rsnd€zvous
procedures were still under lhe Fliqhi Aciivities Ofticer ofiics,
while Flight Dynamics was sepa€te) wero dividsd on the subjecl.
The Astronaut Ofiice came down insiinctiv€ly on ihe adase, 'lJ ii
ain't broke, don't fix il', €ven though in r€ality lh€ co€lliplic schsme
had n€v€r been tri€d ior STS (it had worked very w6ll for Gemini and
Apollo but many ihinss WERE diftsrent for STS).

MPAD felt rhat €ven wiih many modilications and th6 changing
laiionals, SOR ofiered beneiits. The flexibility of rendezvous d€lay
capabiliiy became mor€ imporiant in th€ aruuments. SOR was more
etficient lor some new STS re-fendezvous proliles. lt was also sasy
to ii6 in the ground sLrppoft segment ot the early rendezvous
activiti€s with ths onboard segment (now b€ginning out at 40 nm),
and furthermore there now would be a rev prior to Ti wher6 both
ground and onboard navigation and targeting ovedapped, allowing
them to cross-ch€ck €ach other. l,leanwhile, ground suppoft
incompatibilities also a€ued againsl TCB, since it could not be
supponed by nsw soiiware in lhe MCC (ther€ was no back-to-back
Lambert capability). This last it€m was a biq factor in the final
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The SOR profile had been dev€lop€d to bridge the gap between
Inltlal conditions which prcmised lo b€ much more variable than
those of Gemini/Apollo missions, and a lerminal phase which was
iorced by STS Olbite/target hardware changes to be radically
different lrom Gemini/Apollo proximity opefations. Whila E&O had
demonstrated that classic co€llipiic grcund-up iechniques could
also bs heavily modified to accommodate both end points, and while
E&D critiqu€s had highlighted some SOR procedlral featLrros
requi'ing imprcvemsnt. in the eno the MPAD r€commendalion ior'lhp
SOB prof e prolile was accoplsd by ihe Flight Techniques Panel. The
maturcd SOR profilo had absorbed many of thB d€sirable ieatures of
coelliptic Drcfiles, and had iurnsd out to relain other attraotiv€
features of oarlior plans.

after much discussion (lh€ panel minutes are ;n fil6), Flisht
Techniques concurred wiih MPAD'S Stabl€ Olbit Rgndezvous profile,
as rnodified. MPAD'S NAsA/conifactof t€am proceeded to make SOR
work lor lhe plannod STS'11 target balloon o(ercise and the STSI3
('41'C") Solar Maximum Mission illght, and for all subsequent STS
rendezvous missions.

Postscript: Following STS-13, Lineberry obseded to fri€nds
that the realtime need to abod the iirst Solar Max gEppl€ atiempt,
fly ofi and then felurn later, depended for its succsss on the
efficioncy and il€xibility oi the SOR profile, and ihai ihere hadn't
been enough propellant lo pedom ths sscond r€ndszvous wilh TCR
lechniques (no iormal prooi was ever mad€, howev€r). The SOR
rendezvous protile, as modified by sev€ral yearc of constructive
cfiiicism, had paid ofi in front oi th€ ultimate judge and jury, real
spacef l ight experience,
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